
CONSULTATION
GUIDE

IS YOUR CLIENT
GETTING married?

6
MONTHS

#PROTIPS

THE Big Day

To achieve true wedding #hairgoals, it’s 
critical to start the process with your clients 
at least six months out. To help you plan 
ahead, we’ve created a wedding hair 
consultation guide around color, glossing 
cut, and styling appointments leading up 
to the big day. Don’t forget - healthy hair 
starts starts at home, so encourage brides and 
grooms to begin at-home care treatments 
early and often.

Consult and agree on a color plan, recommend care and scalp health 
products, and schedule all appointments for regular trims & glossings.

Color, lighten and/or 
gloss and trim.

Achieve scalp health 
and hair length with a 
Nioxin Dermabrasion 
Treatment and trim.

Meet for another scalp 
treatment and trim 
followed with a

wedding day trial run.

You should be at the 
desired color and cut.

Wella Porfessionals INVIGO 
deep conditioning mask 

and blow-dry.

Your client will be thankful you spent this journey together. be sure to promote 
your work! Tag @wellaeducation #askforwella

Final root touch up, 
highlight and/or 
color gloss.

Reach desired lightness 
with subtle highlights 
and/or balayage. 
Include a color gloss.

Color
IIf a natural tone is desired, suggest 
staying within 2 levels of the natural hair. 
If a color correction is needed, it should 
be a process, not a race. Use low volume 
developers with Wella Professionals color 
and lightening services. Add a color gloss 
to each service for added conditioning 
and shine.and shine.

Length
Recommend Nioxin Dermabrasion 
Treatment and a trim every 6-8 weeks. 
Does the client desire extensions? Remind 
them color and length need to be 
considered with extensions.

Styling
Ask your client to bring photos! Including 
inspiration of desired hairstyles and of the 
dress/suit. Be sure hair accessories are 
also brought to the hair trail.

Wedding hair
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